Preparing Thanksgiving dinner in a cramped New York City kitchen is the opposite of festive, and with so many excellent restaurants open on Thanksgiving Day, there's no reason to clear out your oven-turned-sweater-storage to roast a turkey. Especially when you can outsource the cooking, and cleaning, to a renowned New York City restaurant. Reserve a seat at one of these popular New York City restaurants for your upcoming Thanksgiving feast before tables book up.

Irvington

Irvington at W Union Square will be serving modern, culinary twists on holiday classics a la carte. Dishes include small plates like sweet potato soup with brown butter labne and cardamom, entrees like rotisserie turkey with whipped parsnip potato, cornbread and apple stuffing, roasted brussels sprouts, jus and citrus cranberry sauce; acorn squash lasagnette with ricotta, kale, sage brown butter, hazelnut and desserts including a pumpkin cheesecake mousse topped with brown butter ginger crumb and walnuts. Dishes range from $12-$34.